
MARCH 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3

4 Cheshire Grill 
9:00

5 6  Staff Meeting 7 Ladies Lunch 8 9 10

11  Daylight 
Savings 
Gathering

Cheshire Grill 
9:00

12 13 14 15 16 17  Chapter G 
Anniversary 
Party  5:00

18  Cheshire 
Grill 9:00

19 20  Vernal 
equinox

21 22 23 24

25  Cheshire 
Grill 9:00

26 27 28 29  Sell 
Rainbow tickets 
Shawmut Hills

30  Sell 
Rainbow tickets 
Shawmut Hills

31
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*****NEW MEETING PLACE*****
Cheshire Grill

2162 Plainfield NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49595
Sunday March 11, 2011

9:00am Breakfast 9:30am Gathering  
For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.

See page 10 for contact information.  We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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Happy St. Patrick’s Day
Happy Spring

MARCH:  guess what???  I’ts Almost SPRING!!!  There’s lots to do and lots to think about!!!  And lots of 
places to go!!!  After Sunday breakfasts, we plan to ride as soon as the weather breaks.  

March  4:  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill, 9:00 am, ride after

March  6:  Staff Meeting 2:00 pm at Rex & Shela’s 

March  7:  Ladies’ Lunch, 11:30 am at Cascade Winery  
   (spouses and significant others are welcome)

March 11:  Chapter Gathering at Cheshire Grill, ride after

March 17:  Chapter MI-G’s Anniversary Party
   Boat and Canoe Club beginning 5:00pm
   Silent Auction, 50/50, and “Let’s Make a Deal”

March 18:  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill 9:00 am, ride after

March 25:  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill 9:00 am, ride after  

March 28 & 29: Shawmut Hills Open House
   Sign up to sell tickets these two days.

P.S.:   Chapter MI-G has openings for several positions:
   Ride Coordinator,  Goody Sales, Secretary, Public Relations
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Chapter G Cartoon from 1-4-1989



CD’s Corner

This report is for February and where  we had our meeting.  It went quite well.  Now we are 
going into March to find out how the weather is for  riding.  Hopefully, we will be able to ride by 
the end of March.  For now clean up  your bikes and get them ready. We are a  riding group  and 
I will be looking forward to  ride with everybody.  If you’re not  riding a bike you can use your car 
and follow. We want everybody to join us.  

We will be having our anniversary party on March 17.  Please  join us.  We will have fun playing 
“Let’s Make A Deal”.

We have Rainbow/bike tickets to sell.   If anybody wants some to  sell let me know.  We will be 
selling bike tickets at Fox Shawmut Hills on March 29 and 30 during their open house. If 
anybody has time during the day, stop  down in and say hi.  They will be  running specials so if 
you need to buy some accessories it is a good time to do so.  If you need to buy  a bike or any 
accessories, let them know  you’re with us. We want them to know that we do buy things there. 
Let them know you’re with Chapter G.

Howard and I have gotten our ride in for February. We took a nice ride to Muskegon, then down 
the coast to Grand Haven while delivering Midnight Ride brochures.  I will be looking to ride in 
March  I will be using the phone  tree in March to let people know when I’m going for a ride. If 
anybody wishes to join me at the time I will be waiting.  That’s about it I really  don’t know what 
else to say. If anybody reads this I will  know. 

Your CD 
Ezra

Snow Bird? Hybernater? or Adventurous Bike Rider?

Some people are “snow birds” going South for the winter and leaving us in the cold!!!  I suppose 
you broght your motorcycle with you just to ride while we deal with the cold and snow!!!  Some 
people put their bikes up  for the winter and impatiently  wairt for that wonderful day called 
SPRING!!!  Then there are some people who always have their bike always at the ready, “t-
cloc”ed , filled with gasoline, and very sparkling clean and shiny, at the chace that Winter will be 
gracious enough to lend us a day with no snowand temperatures above freezing!!!  

Well, there were a couple of days during this unusual Winter that we are experiencing, that our 
“Blue Angel Wing” was out of the garage and on the road.  Once on January 6 and then on 
February 20.  Howard and Ezra rode to visit Babbit’s in Muskegon.  I, disguised as a hybernater, 
decided that it was too cold for me. Though it was a beautiful, sunny day, the temp was below 
40 degrees. Just a little too cold.  I’m hoping that we will get another chance to ride, so that I 
can brag with the guys, that I rode our bike in February too.   Don’t forget to count all the 
shamrocks.  There might be a prize for the correct number at our next gathering.

Marilynn Bostic
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RIDER ED

Ride Better: Team Riding Responsibilities Rest Not Just with 
the Captains

by Bruce and Melissa Thayer, former Michigan Assistant District Rider Education

In GWRRA, we’re always doing things in groups: We meet our fellow Chapter Members and ride 
together for a weekly dinner run or we join each other for a weekend breakfast before going on a 
run or we make an ice cream run together on a weekly basis, etc.  Most Chapters have this kind of 
camaraderie and fellowship in one form or another.  Not to mention that there are the monthly 
gatherings where we meet and eat and have fun, ride to visit other Chapters and support them at 
their Fun Runs, anniversary parties and various other events, and more.

So much of the time, we rid together in groups while traveling to and from various  destinations.  
That’s why we’d like to discuss team riding responsibilities as they apply to everyone in the group.

Those in the Front and the Rear

Whenever we ride in groups, someone is  in the Lead position; hopefully it is one of our GWRRA-
trained Road Captains.  In our chapter, it s someone who we trust, respect and have confidence in.  
That is  someone with good judgement who is prepared to lead the group from the starting point all 
the way to our destination.  It is  also someone who has a planned route and shares it with all who 
join the ride.  He or she holds pre-ride meetings with all participants to tell us the route, advise us  of 
any stops along the way and discuss our speed on the road.  Our lead may ask questions abut who 
i son medication, who may need to stop at shorter intervals (perhaps due a smaller gas tank), who 
has a CB radio and who does not, etc.  

Our Road Captain covers hand signals for riders who are new to our group and has been leading 
our rides for a few years now, so we don’t think twice about following him or her because that 
person never lets  us down.  We always arrive safely when we follow out Road Captain, and we are 
very fortunate to have such a capable Road Captain in the lead!

We also have another Road Captain, trained in the GWRRA way, to bring up the rear of the group.  
This  is our Drag bike, or Tail Gunner.  These two, (Lead and Drag) work together like Lennon and 
McCartney; the Drag seems to know what the Lead is thinking, securing the lane almost as 
instantaneously as the thought passes through the mind of our Lead.  They communicate well with 
each other and with the rest of the team.  They let the group know what is going on around us.  
They also inform us abut other things, like telling us when we will be turning - well in advance of the 
turn, when a car is  passing on the right when we are on the highway, etc.; our Lead and Drag 
always keep us  aware of hazards on the road and all around us.  We know they’re looking out for 
the safety of the group.  With Road Captains of this  caliber, we feel very safe.  We know we can 
enjoy the ride and watch the scenery with these two in charge.
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RIDER ED

Ride Better: Team Riding Responsibilities Rest Not Just with 
the Captains (continued)

Those in the Middle

But stop right there for a moment!  Up to this  point we’ve only been discussing two people in the 
team.  There is also something everyone else who rides in a group needs  to remember: We all 
need to keep in mind that even those of us in the middle on the formation have responsibilities.  We 
are responsible to pass on the hand signals from the Lead, such as for single file, stagger 
foundation, pointing our potholes and road kills, sand in the corners and other types in hazards, etc.  
We also need to be aware of who we are riding with (their needs, skills and more).  The burden is 
not all on the Road Captains!

In other words, we can’t “sleep” simply because we ride in the middle of the pack.  We need to 
remember things like maintaing safe spacing with other bikes around us.  And, most importantly, we 
need to ride our own ride.  We also must stay alert because hazards don’t always just appear in 
front of the Lead bike, sometimes they come at the riders in the middle of the group; we need to 
keep aware of our surroundings and always be prepared to react to the unexpected at all times.

So we must remember that, just because our Road Captain is  leading us, we are not excused from 
thinking for ourselves and riding our own ride.  We are all responsible for our own safety at all times 
so never give that responsibility away to someone else.  Though it’s  nice to have someone willing to 
help look out for your safety, ultimately it is your life, so guard it wisely and be sure to ride your own 
ride even when riding in a team!

Ezra & Howard at Muskegon Beach
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Capt.
Teddy

Midnight

GWRRA MI-G’s 
Anniversary

Party

Games

DATE: March 17, 2012
PLACE: BOAT & CANOE CLUB
  AMERICAN LEGION HALL
  401 NORTH PARK NE
  GRAND RAPIDS  MI  49525

TIME: 5:00 - 6:00 pm Social Hour
  6:00 - 7:00 pm Dinner

  7:00 - ???       

For
More Information
           call

   Ezra & Marilynn 
616-791-4587

50/50
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We have the following 25th anniversary Midnight Ride t-shirts available for sale at $20.00 each, which 
includes shipping and handling:

Small:  17
Medium: 46
Large:  98
X-Large 25

Teddy Bear Pins are also available at $7.00 each including shipping and handling.

To place your order please email Ezra Bostic at bosticez1@sbcglobal.net  or call 616-791-4587.

Do you have any Midnight Ride t-shirts or sweatshirts in your closet?  We’re looking for pictures for  
2007.  If you have this, please email them to me.  We’re looking for the oldest shirt designs still out there.  
(There might be a prize out there for you...)

hstob@me.com
616-538-1087

mailto:bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
mailto:hstob@me.com
mailto:hstob@me.com
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March Birthdays
17  Ezra Bostic
31  Ray Homrich 

Have something to sell?  Contact: 
Advertising Department
Rex Derksen
269-355-2249
randsderksen@yahoo.com
Please remember to let him know when you 
would like to have the ad removed, 
especially if the item has been sold.  Thank 
you.

For Sale
My 1983 1100 Aspencade needs a new home. 
I ride this bike to work in the summer to save 
gas. 40 mpg. Good mechanical shape, Has 
Stereo, CB, all electronic items work as they 
should. See photos and send an e-mail if you're 
interested. Modular helmet with J&M electronics 
included.   $3500.  I'm moving and don't have 
room for this bike at the new home.  For 
Pictures, see Sept. Newsletter.

ALSO
I have the following items for sale to a 
good home.

They are in the original boxes and have 
obviously never been used. If I remember 
properly the cost was around 150 bucks.

I would accept best offer so I don't have to 
move them when we move to TN.

A-34542 manual tire changer and 
accessory motorcycle tire changer 
attachment.

Thanks. 
Len Snyder   <lennnie55@gmail.com>

mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:lennnie55@gmail.com
mailto:lennnie55@gmail.com
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WingDing 34
July 4-7, 2012
Fort Wayne IN

J&M Evening Entertainment Act Announced!

It's official!  The J&M Evening Entertainment event will be headlined by Vocal Trash!
This Texas based group has been engaging audiences with their unique and exciting brand of 
entertainment for over a decade from New  York to Seattle, Las Vegas to Puerto Rico. Whether it be 
Madison Square Garden or The Venetian Hotel and Casino, Vocal Trash continues to energize all ages 
with their first class singing, industrial style drumming, comedy antics and award winning break-dancing. 
This is "Glee" with a kick.

Hosted and sponsored by J&M Corporation, this is a great opportunity for Wing Ding delegates to 
enjoy a FUN and FREE evening while having the chance to help those in need. All this, plus a chance to 
take home some of the best motorcycle audio products available, courtesy of J&M Corporation!  During a 
fun-filled evening of  entertainment by Vocal Trash, J&M Corporation will be giving away some great 
prizes to benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation® Ride for Kids®. 

Priority Seating!  
The J&M Evening Event is free to all registered attendees.  However, you can get priority 
seating simply by registering for the Italian Dinner immediately prior to this event!   For just $18/
person, you can enjoy the local flavor of Ft. Wayne featuring caesar style salad, baked ziti, mini 
meatballs, steamed green beans, garlic toast, dessert bar, tea or lemonade, plus have priority seating for 
the show!  Seating and availability is limited and we do expect to sell-out so be sure to register today!  
Already registered for Wing Ding?  Simply call GWRRA Member Services at 800-843-9460 and add the 
dinner onto your registration today! 

The new  year brings a new  look!  The monthly Wing Ding e-Newsletters have been simplified and made 
more user-friendly to eliminate excessive reading and scrolling.  Simply click on the topic or item of 
interest below!

       

       

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWTDMqKaBFNoli-IYXXOc7aBoC3mZQfR1TEqWaVKiw_dw6-DkxeCTlYW8-7w2N24Z6dmkZG5AQMkaHCQ6V-hhgM3ijp-ftb6Ov2NvGx5QWQs11B7RusyTDDY5-CSFHgnzpmhZ7tZtfXM-yn-Xl__sBJbCFyYhMPZK7rM8s0HofHOUM_-AUFY_DjSYpD4jeUUwHBvWC0uKa9okPnIAQpY6zaTQi4IOgH0P8Mz_3EDEL1SB0GhRtjhMsnPW_gIOrXcxMd5TKEWwSC4D9X5l4z2qUFi1wQVC_4oJJ6ThJW7rbT1XZcxI78_RlpHyxUCyN4if2nmEV7eNRS2ygrvpyx963ZtwmrJMzM3sY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWTDMqKaBFNoli-IYXXOc7aBoC3mZQfR1TEqWaVKiw_dw6-DkxeCTlYW8-7w2N24Z6dmkZG5AQMkaHCQ6V-hhgM3ijp-ftb6Ov2NvGx5QWQs11B7RusyTDDY5-CSFHgnzpmhZ7tZtfXM-yn-Xl__sBJbCFyYhMPZK7rM8s0HofHOUM_-AUFY_DjSYpD4jeUUwHBvWC0uKa9okPnIAQpY6zaTQi4IOgH0P8Mz_3EDEL1SB0GhRtjhMsnPW_gIOrXcxMd5TKEWwSC4D9X5l4z2qUFi1wQVC_4oJJ6ThJW7rbT1XZcxI78_RlpHyxUCyN4if2nmEV7eNRS2ygrvpyx963ZtwmrJMzM3sY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiXoc9_RyOo7Z6U8ZHrHaWgVxNf0ah9x-0MOdmbK98_5DFv901bIYfz8hetLc3M5AP56THdPAS2e7am3B9rzxxIm_u3qCqQBccqzlyibTQYY8NqRjoUEUqtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiXoc9_RyOo7Z6U8ZHrHaWgVxNf0ah9x-0MOdmbK98_5DFv901bIYfz8hetLc3M5AP56THdPAS2e7am3B9rzxxIm_u3qCqQBccqzlyibTQYY8NqRjoUEUqtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVd6m9skdSJKv9MoJEJW1XZpGxl7LQQ9uLbD6nmla7p9MhSJ2t9lNw7iT4AVFjelk3VxAILKbZT5PGeVFdatir1YDnZrNg5ljnMW8if3TnM1gg5MJTDDdaJDyeVPueKsHo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVd6m9skdSJKv9MoJEJW1XZpGxl7LQQ9uLbD6nmla7p9MhSJ2t9lNw7iT4AVFjelk3VxAILKbZT5PGeVFdatir1YDnZrNg5ljnMW8if3TnM1gg5MJTDDdaJDyeVPueKsHo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWrJWvw_p-4_3HdUSosz7Ok8CET3qdd7kYoNeBEaCkCnsfldrFHx7KsdDu3P-slMue9mQuCsqyMTz7Pmfex_CcpkFsemBZqPKK7yLANTiyblRDEFNRuwJjngE-2bV27UyU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWrJWvw_p-4_3HdUSosz7Ok8CET3qdd7kYoNeBEaCkCnsfldrFHx7KsdDu3P-slMue9mQuCsqyMTz7Pmfex_CcpkFsemBZqPKK7yLANTiyblRDEFNRuwJjngE-2bV27UyU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVFHdoWVduFRuIUkw1Tof_N15HO_VOj1aUxFhwx_0R-5b8d3zZKBFHbTappfqIaqw_xDH7E85gfvyoWaRrqti0pypkaRglLKC9d9bjYMthKuiW88nfbkt5QJZYKuOPJ-S-hBEqc45R8_VWPzo7YE3vt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVFHdoWVduFRuIUkw1Tof_N15HO_VOj1aUxFhwx_0R-5b8d3zZKBFHbTappfqIaqw_xDH7E85gfvyoWaRrqti0pypkaRglLKC9d9bjYMthKuiW88nfbkt5QJZYKuOPJ-S-hBEqc45R8_VWPzo7YE3vt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiU_AIWOVNgYYRoOBLLRN0SbTf9ulDWlYtqS02Yrxdl1L_EuUkDFsTzgbo_1QG6XR4Ux0YTlFupsfKsCd5Gmjq2D0zqpO9UhrPTWiPdbMIwhhA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiU_AIWOVNgYYRoOBLLRN0SbTf9ulDWlYtqS02Yrxdl1L_EuUkDFsTzgbo_1QG6XR4Ux0YTlFupsfKsCd5Gmjq2D0zqpO9UhrPTWiPdbMIwhhA==


STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Roger and Penny Hurley
937-698-4443

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

Michigan District Directors

Bill and Vicky Young

734-301-3492

wvyoungsr@comcast.net

Assistant District Directors

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

231-893-4108

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

 Chapter G Directors

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

616-791-4587

Chapter G Assistant Directors

Rex and Shela Derksen

randsderksen@yahoo.com

269-355-2249

Chapter G

2011 Couple of the Year

John & Sharon Smith

616-554-6134

zephyr70@comcast.net

Treasurer

Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159

Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Web Guru

C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305

cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance

John & Sharon Smith

Phone Tree Coordinators

Lyle and Sherrell Wright

616-361-6287

Advertising Department

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Rider Ed

Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Chapter Photographer

Steve Cooper

616-682-9822

District Couple of the Year 2012

Rick & Esther Keelingr were selected 
at Wingless Weekend 2012

Region D Couple of the Year 
2010-2011

Joe and Paula Swift were selected at 
the Region D Rally

Chapter G Website

http://www.mi-gmidnightriders.org

GWRRA National Website

http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website

http://www.gwrra-mi.org
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!

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile

Industrial
Marine

Harold A. Taylor
Certified Dealer

Ph: 517-204-3674
hat48911@aol.com * Advanced-Lubrication.com

MOTORCYCLE * INDUSTRIAL * FLEET * AUTOMOTIVE

Mike’s 
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

HIGH !! SPEED! INTERNET
WAN! ! T1! ! DSL
Wholesale! Business! Private Network

800.897.3492          WMIS.NET
Call for a Free Digital Assessment

Dave and Jerry’s Auto Service  LLC
Brakes ! ! !          ! Mufflers
Shocks! ! ! ! Exhaust
Struts! ! ! ! Front End

M-F: 8:00-6:00   S: 8:00-3:00
3435 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505!   Phone: 616-447-9981

“We’ll Get Ya Down the Road”

Put your advertisement here
Contact:

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

No one protects the rider better 
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555
jvoogd@allstate.com

mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
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The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle
Accident Handbook

Warning: Read this Book Before You Hire A Lawyer Or 
Speak to the Insurance Company

Our FREE BOOK written by Michigan motorcycle accident lawyer 
Daniel L Buckfire explains the Michigan motorcycle accident laws in 
easy to understand language.  You will eliminate hours of stress, 
confusion, and uncertainty simply by reading this book.  
This 65 Page Book reveals:

• Why you need a Lawyer When Dealing with the Insurance Co.
• Are you Entitled to Michigan No-Fault Insurance Benefits
• How To Get The Best Money Settlement for Your Injuries
• How To Find The Best Lawyer for Your Case
• Who Must Pay For Motorcycle Damage Claims

Our book sells for $14.95 but we will send it to GWRRA members FREE.
Request Your FREE COPY at

www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
or call us at

1-800-606-1717

THE MICHIGAN MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE REPORT
90% of bikers buy the wrong motorcycle insurance!

Are you one of them?
Warning: Read this FREE Report Before You Take Your Motorcycle On The Michigan 
Streets and Highways

This FREE Report written by Michigan motorcycle accident lawyer Daniel L. Buckfire 
explains the need to purchase the proper types of motorcycle insurance and why you 
must have them.  This 8 page Report reveals:
Why Asking your agent for “Full Coverage” is NOT Enough
Why You Must Buy PL/PD Coverage
Why You Must Buy Medical Payment Coverage
Why You Must Buy Uninsured Motorists Coverage
Why You Must Buy Underinsured Motorists Coverage
Why You May Not Be Covered in a Motorcycle Accident
How Buying the Wrong Coverage Cost an Accident Victim $500,000.00

Request Your FREE COPY at
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com

or call us at
1-800-606-1717

http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com


GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

ADDRESS HERE

For an oil change:      $29.95   
Plus parts

Full 10 point inspection  $44.95  
Plus parts

exp. June 30, 2012

For other specials check our web page:
foxpowersports.com

Did you receive a brake recall notice for 
your Goldwing?  Free pickup and 
Delivery is available during February  and 
March.(Grand Rapids area)
Call us for details. 616-453-5467

We would like to make everyone aware of 
the brake recall Honda has issued on 
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills 
would like you to know we are here to 
inspect your brakes on a ‘while you wait 
service’. We would like to  take care of all 
your scheduled maintenance at the same 
time and to thank you for your business a 
FREE OIL CHANGE will be given to 
a n y o n e h a v i n g t h e i r s c h e d u l e d 
maintenance done at this time.

http://foxpowersports.com/
http://foxpowersports.com/

